Radiology resident interpretation of on-call CT pulmonary angiograms.
To evaluate the interpretation of computed tomographic pulmonary angiograms performed outside of regular reporting hours, comparing the initial interpretation by the radiology resident to the attending radiologist. Records for 840 consecutive computed tomographic pulmonary angiograms (CTPA) performed outside of regular reporting hours at two tertiary referral centers from January 1, 2004-December 31, 2005 were reviewed. The preliminary interpretation by the on-call radiology resident was compared to the subsequent final report issued by a subspecialty trained chest radiologist. Studies were stratified as positive, negative, or equivocal for pulmonary embolus. Cases with discordant interpretations or negative CTPA were reviewed to determine impact on clinical outcome. Patients were followed up to 12 months after CTPA to document any subsequent thromboembolic event. Sixteen percent (131/840) of CTPAs were reported positive by the staff radiologist. There was agreement in 90% (752/840) of studies (P = .76, 95% confidence interval, 0.71-0.81) with 86% (114/133) agreement for studies interpreted as positive by residents, 95% (582/612) for studies interpreted as negative by residents, and 63% (60/95) for studies interpreted as equivocal by residents. Studies of optimal quality had higher interobserver agreement than studies of suboptimal quality (P < .0001). In-patient studies were more likely to be positive than emergency room patients (20% vs. 13%) (P = .004). No adverse clinical outcomes were attributed to discordant interpretations. Radiology residents provide a high level interpretation of on-call CTPA studies, achieving good concordance with the attending radiologists' assessment.